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Surgeons & Staff make iLASIK extraordinary!

Our doctors and staff are committed to extraordinary care of every
patient. Excellence is never an accident. It is achieved by insisting on the
highest standards of operations and performance. Under the direction of Dr.
Ballon, Dr. Wietharn and Dr. Bajenova, The Harman Eye Clinic has remained
true to its commitment to excellence. It searches for new opportunities for its
staff and patients to open their minds to new horizons in eye healthcare.
Excellence is contagious. It affects and is reflected by everyone in the practice.
It demands dedication. Excellence is expected from The Harman Eye Clinic.
To maintain excellence it must be nourished and continually reviewed and
renewed. It is a never-ending process, requiring motivation, creativity, energy
and financial support. Weekly meetings are held with our staff to review our
performance and plan for higher quality of service.
Excellence is The Harman Eye Clinic's lifeline. It is the expected standard of
performance that has developed its philosophy of operation. Please feel
encouraged to send your comments, compliments, and suggestions to our office
either through email, mail, by phone or in person. Excellence in your eye care
is important, because at The Harman Eye Clinic you and the care of your eyes
are the reasons for its existence. The Harman Eye Clinic specializes in
refractive surgery including, PRK, LASIK laser vision correction and iLASIK.
Additionally The Harman Eye Clinic serves the senior population for cataract
surgery, premium lens IOL implantation, macular degeneration, dry eye
syndrome, diabetic eye issues and glaucoma.

We are privileged to participate
in your eye care. The Harman
Eye Clinic is a laser and cataract
surgery center dedicated to
extraordinary care of people
since 1984. Doctors and Staff
provide the best in eye surgical
technology and excellence in
personal care.
Communication is pinnacle to
successful surgery. This booklet
is created to help you evaluate
and plan for your surgery. Our
staff are specially trained to
assist you along the way.
We may have the 30-year
experience of an established eye
center, but we are youthful in our
attitude and passionate about
taking care of every patient,
every time. See our reviews!
Expect to have a wonderful
experience! And, thank you for
your confidence.
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Customized Bladeless iLASIK
IntraLase and VISX
the gold-standard of iLASIK
Here at

The Harman Eye Clinic
What is iLASIK?

!

iLASIK is an acronym for the procedure
Laser Assisted In Situ Keratomileusis. For
this procedure, a laser is used to create a
flap in the cornea. Our clinic uses Intralase
technology to create the flap, (which is where
the “i” in iLASIK comes from). Once the flap
is created, a second laser then performs a
custom treatment unique to your eye to
change the shape of your cornea, helping
light to enter in a way that will focus it directly
onto your retina, giving you clear vision. The
flap that is created during iLASIK is beneficial
because once it is replaced over your treated
cornea, the endothelial cells on the back of
your cornea pump fluid through the flap,
helping it to lay back into place quickly.
Patients who have iLASIK opposed to PRK
tend to have faster healing, generally
resulting in less discomfort following surgery
and quicker visual results

What is PRK?

!

PRK is an acronym for Photorefractive
Keratectomy. During this procedure, instead
of making a flap, the surgeon uses a
technique to remove the outermost layer of
the cornea, called the epithelium, and then
applies your custom treatment with a laser.
After PRK, bandage contact lenses are
placed on the eye to protect the cornea and
aid in comfort and healing while the
epithelium regenerates. Patients who have
PRK should expect that the contact lenses
will remain in place for the first week or more
following surgery, and vision will likely remain
blurred until the epithelium has healed.
During this time, the eyes may be
uncomfortable. While PRK tends to have a
longer healing time than LASIK, the final
results are happily comparable.

The Harman Eye Clinic !903 Medical Center Drive, Arlington WA 360-435-8595 800-755-3937

www.20Better.com
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Am I a good
candidate for
iLASIK or PRK?
Both LASIK and PRK can produce very successful results. After your comprehensive evaluation, your
surgeon will explain whether or not you appear to be a good candidate for surgery and which procedure is
recommended for you. A recommendation is made based on the information gathered at your evaluation,
including the thickness of your cornea, the expected size of your treatment, and the overall health of your
eyes.
Are you able to see close to 20/20 with glasses or contacts? If answer is yes, then you may be a good
candidate so far! (If no, read the last paragraph).
Do you consider your vision to be normal with the exception of glasses? If you answered yes you
may be a good candidate so far! (If no, read the last paragraph)
Do you have any history of serious eye disease: glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, retina surgery? Yes, you
are probably not a good candidate. (Read the last paragraph).
Have you ever worn contact lenses? If yes, you will need to be out of your contact lenses for 2 weeks for
soft lenses, and a minimum of 3 weeks for hard contacts plus additional weeks for each decade you have worn
contacts, before you come in for a dilated evaluation appointment. You could come in for an initial evaluation
to meet your surgeon and receive motivation to stay out of your lenses!
Females: Are you pregnant? Yes, you are probably not a good candidate until nursing has stopped. Your
vision may change during your pregnancy and the calculations for surgery will not be accurate for the longterm. It is far better to wait.
NOT A GOOD CANDIDATE? iLASIK and PRK are designed with a healthy eye in mind. This surgery will
not improve poor vision in unhealthy eyes and could potentially make your present condition worse. It may
help you to discuss with your eye doctor further reasons why iLASIK or PRK may not be for you. If you are
unsure, you are welcome to come for a free LASIK evaluation.
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iLASIK, the best available technology
The shape of the cornea is now
custom designed. The new shape
allows the rays of light to hit more
directly on the retina and better
images are viewable.
Many LASIK patients notice a
substantial improvement directly after
the procedure. However, your vision
will continue to improve over the
course of the next few weeks. Your
doctor will provide you with both antiNo two eyes are alike. Your experience is tailored to your life-style

biotic and steroid drops to make sure

needs coupled with your refractive degree of nearsightedness,

your eyes are healing properly and

farsightedness and astigmatism. iLASIK encompasses VISX’s

that there is no infection.

Advanced Wavefront Custom LASIK Vision system, a significant
investment not available at all laser centers.

The VISX and IntraLase laser
technology is considered the gold-

The IntraLase Method is a 100% blade-free approach to corneal

standard of LASIK. We spend

flap creation – enabling your surgeon to create an individualized

considerable time before surgery and

LASIK flap without a blade ever touching your eye.

screen patients to explore any factors
that could impact a successful

During LASIK, creating the corneal flap is the first step and one

outcome. We remind patients that we

of the most important. The skilled hand of the surgeon will use

are working with each person’s

the IntraLase laser to create a small flap that will be lifted back

individual health situation and ability

during the procedure. You are then moved into place under the

to see, noting their specific lifestyle

VISX laser, and it delivers a calculated number of pulses in a

vision requirements. Patients who are

custom pattern to successfully alter the shape of your cornea.

seeking surgery in their 40’s are given

After the surgery is complete, the corneal flap is then placed back

special counseling, for they are

into its regular position. The flap will naturally adhere to the

heading for years when they will most

cornea without the need for stitches. The natural pumping action

likely need reading glasses.

of the endothelial cells make sure the flap stays in place.
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Refractive Errors
Are you nearsighted or farsighted? Do you have
astigmatism? Are you presbyopic? These are all
important questions to be answered before proceeding
with LASIK or PRK. By the end of your refractive
evaluation, you will know what the refractive state of
your eyes is. Here is what all of these terms mean and
whether or not they can be corrected with surgery.

Myopia or Nearsighted is the most common of refractive errors.

Nearsightedness: The medical term for this is Myopia.

Presbyopia: is a visual condition first noticed by an

This means that you can see well for up close, but not

inability to focus sharply when viewing near objects when

distance. This condition is typically correctable with

wearing single vision glasses. This condition usually affects

laser vision correction, depending on the degree of

patients who are 40 years of age or older. Up to now,

nearsightedness. iLASIK can in some cases correct

patients wearing glasses for best distance vision to need a

vision in patients with up to 11.00 Diopters of myopia.

bifocal, and people wearing contact lenses to oftentimes
choose a pair of reading glasses over their contacts.

Farsightedness: The medical term for this condition

People who see well for distance and near without glasses

is Hyperopia. Patients who are farsighted are typically

will typically notice they need reading glasses, as well. As

able to see adequately for distance, but may have

we grow in our understanding of how our body ages we

trouble accommodating for near. It is typical for

may discover new options for eliminating presbyopia.

farsighted people to notice more trouble with their

Presbyopia is a condition that cannot be resolved with

vision as they age. iLASIK can in some cases correct

laser vision correction because it occurs in the lens, and

vision in patients with up to 5.00 Diopters of hyperopia.

LASIK and PRK are performed on the cornea. There is
a type of vision correction called monovision, where one

Astigmatism: This means that the cornea is

eye is corrected for distance and one eye is corrected for

cylindrical instead of round. Think of the difference

reading or near vision. Not everyone is a good candidate

between a basketball and a football. When a patient has

for this type of vision, but if you feel you may be

astigmatism, light enters the front of the eye at two

interested in pursuing this, ask your surgeon if you are a

different angles, which cause two images that do not line

candidate. This may be one current solution to the

up in the eye. This condition can make both distance

presbyopia challenge. And, again, as we grow in our

and near vision blurry. iLASIK can in some cases

knowledge we may find other solutions in the future. For

correct vision in patients with up to 3.00 Diopters of

our purposes here, however, there are presbyopia-

astigmatism.

correcting lens implants now available but most
important, LASIK or PRK is not recommended as a
presbyopia-correcting procedure.
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Visit our website
www.20Better.com

360.435.8595

iLASIK Is Affordable!

Apply Now, using this link:
CareCredit On-Line

Schedule A Free
iLASIK Evaluation
On-Line
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iLASIK Fees Are Simple and Clear

Email your
questions
info@20Better.com

Patients who choose to have iLASIK or PRK surgery at The Harman Eye
Clinic pay a one-time fee per eye that includes all of the following:
Comprehensive Exam with a LASIK surgeon
•

Education, Counseling, and Assessment of Realistic Expectations

•

Diagnostic Pachymetry

•

Topography, Pentacam, and CustomVue Wavescan

•

Surgery with Intralase laser and/or Visx Star 4 Excimer Laser

•

Follow up visits: 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, 3 month, 6 month, up to 1 year

Read more
articles on our

(and anytime you have a concern)
•

Medicated post operative eye drops

•

Tear Samples for post-operative use

•

Night protective wear

•

Sunglasses to wear home after surgery

•

Post operative instructions

•

Enhancements within the first year; opportunity for free-enhancements

blog:
harmaneyeclinic.com

for first 5 years when patient has annual exam with their eye doctor.
What is not included in the LASIK Fee?
•

CL trial for Mono Vision - $75 collected at time of fit. When patient has
surgery, the $75 is credited to the cost of surgery.

•

Punctal Plugs

•

Prescription eye drops (except for initial post operative medications)

•

Any eye disease not associated with LASIK

•

Treatment for eye trauma that is not related to surgery

Read our patient

$2500 per eye for patients who will return to the Harman Eye Clinic for
postoperative care
Co-Managing with your primary care eye doctor

Reviews on
20Better.com and
Facebook.

$2200 per eye for patients who were referred by another doctor and will be
returning to that clinic for post-operative care (referring doctors will bill separately
for post-op visits)
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The Day of Surgery
By the day of surgery, you will have received a phone call
from our clinic reviewing what you need to know prior to
checking in. You may eat normally and can wear whatever
clothes are comfortable. Take all of your normal
medications unless specifically advised not to. Please
refrain from using any eye make-up or heavily scented

Typically, iLASIK takes about 20-30 minutes and PRK

perfumes, lotions, or hair products on the day of surgery.

takes less than 20 minutes. In the room will be your
surgeon, the LASIK technician and the Intralase

You are required to have an adult drive you on the day of

technician. You will feel comfortable with the happy,

surgery. When you arrive for surgery, you will be greeted by

attentive and professional staff.

your refractive coordinator. Your surgeon will order an oral
medication to help you stay relaxed during surgery. We

After surgery, you will walk to an exam room where your

know you are nervous on the day of surgery and we’ll be

surgeon can examine your eyes under a microscope.

with you to keep you relaxed and calm. It takes about

Already you may notice your new improved vision.

20-30 minutes for your medication to take affect. We’ll
then head to the laser suite. Yippee! !

You will be given written instructions for how to use your
eye drops after surgery. We will share those instructions

With your consent, your loved one may be present during

with the person you brought to help you remember what is

your LASIK procedure. If you would rather they not be

said. It is recommended that you go home after surgery

present in the suite, they can view the procedure from a

and take a 2 hour rest.

nearby video stream, or relax in our art gallery with wifi
availability. Your choice.

When you wake up, hopefully after two hours, remember
to take your drops as they were directed. You will enjoy

The Procedure: At several points throughout surgery,

peeking around the house and noticing an improvement in

your eyes will be numbed with topical medications. For

vision. If you are able you may wish to rest with your eyes

most patients, this is enough to keep them comfortable

closed and listen to some great tunes or your favorite audio

throughout the procedure. Most patients report that they

book. It is certainly a day you will always remember!

feel pressure at times throughout surgery, but pain is not
expected during surgery and you would immediately let

If you have children, you should make arrangements for

your surgeon know of any discomfort. To help you

them to be taken care of by someone other than you. This

compare, most patients tell us that they thought it would be

is your day! The beginning of a new life of vision! Make

like going to the dentist but it was so much quicker, happier

arrangements to stop work for the day whether that work

and did not even compare.

be in the house or out of the house.
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For the first week
following surgery,
your restrictions are
•
•
•

Pain is unusual. If you notice scratchiness and a little

of patients will see well enough to drive themselves to their

pain, follow the directions to use an over-the- counter

one day post-operative visit without corrective lenses.

medication. However, if you experience continued pain,

Many patients will notice some redness and irritation on

loss of vision, or an increase in redness or appearance of

the first day after surgery and find that using artificial tears

inflammation in the eyes, it is best to call your surgeon and

helps. With their new vision, they are pretty patient as

discuss these symptoms. This coverage is what you have

their eyes return to normal-feeling eyes.

paid for. If you have concerns, call and ask to speak

It is very important to use your medicated eye

directly with your surgeon on the day of surgery. Your

drops as instructed after surgery. These drops help

surgeon will want to know what you are experiencing.

to control inflammation and prevent infection, ensuring

This is not a time to be timid and merely leave a message

the best possible result from surgery. Shake! shake! shake!

for your surgeon. Ask to speak with your surgeon directly.

your medications before administering them, and wait a
minimum of five minutes between each type of drop.

THE NEXT DAY

At your 1 day post-op visit, your surgeon will

Don’t be surprised if you want to do a little dancing on

evaluate your corneas for inflammation and

the way into our office. We often find the most peculiar

ensure the flap is in the proper position. Your vision

grin on patients at their one-day post operative

will be evaluated, as well. You may also receive a card to

appointment! You see, by the day after surgery, over 99%

carry in your wallet that states your vision is legal to drive.
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Contact Lens Wearers: Stop
wearing soft contact lenses a
minimum of 2 weeks prior to
your evaluation.

Making Time For Your
Refractive Evaluation
Let’s face it. You’ve lived with the need for glasses or contacts for some time
now. It will take a conscious thought and bravery to decide you are going to step

For those who wear hard

forward and see if you could be one of these lucky people who experience

contacts, remain out for 3

freedom of vision. The first step is to get in touch and schedule an

weeks plus an additional

appointment.

week for every decade your

At your refractive evaluation expect to have a great time. Bring your

have worn them. (If you’ve

special someone with you so you won’t need to worry about driving home with

worn hard contacts for 20 years:

dilated eyes. We’ll provide several diagnostic tests before meeting your surgeon.

3 weeks plus 1 week for each

Your eyes will be dilated using a cycloplegic Refraction and you can expect to

decade worn. In other words, 5
weeks) Sometimes this can be

be dilated well into the next day. Expect your appointment to be about 2 hours
long.

challenging. You can begin by

Included in your evaluation is a showing of our world famous informed

scheduling an initial consultation

consent video to help give rise to your concerns, excitement, expectations ... in

to meet with your surgeon and
find motivation to get out of

other words to spur on lively conversations with our staff and your surgeon so
that you are able to make good choices for your future .

contact lenses. This is a free

Once all of your measurements have been completed, your surgeon will review

appointment. When you have

the information gathered and complete a full examination of your eyes. Dr.

been out of contacts for the
appropriate time, you will be
eligible for a complete refractive
evaluation with measurements

Ballon, Dr. Wietharn or Dr. Bajenova will recommend the corrective surgery
currently available and most beneficial for you and your lifestyle.
Be sure to align your expectations with your surgeon’s expectations.
Successful surgery depends on your participation before and after

and a cylcoplegic refraction.

surgery. Asking your surgeon what he expects your vision outcome to be is a

For hard contact lens wearers

good way to test whether your expectations are in alignment with what this

you may find that your cornea

procedure can offer.

changes so much that you need

How do you imagine things will be after surgery? Share your

an additional glasses refraction

expectations with your surgeon. Be sure to carefully share your medical history.

to get you through your daily

It might affect the outcome of your surgery. Be sure to check your feelings after

activities. We are here to help

your evaluation. Do you feel comfortable with your surgeon? Do you feel

you through this initial challenge

comfortable with the clinic staff ? Your positive feelings will contribute to your

in getting to a lifetime of vision
freedom.

best outcome. Let us know if you are in any way uncomfortable with anything
we explain or share with you regarding LASIK. This is your time!
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Ways to schedule surgery
When you call to schedule your refractive surgery evaluation, you can also

Your Eye Appointment
What to bring with you!

reserve the date for your surgery. You can also schedule on the day of your

Make the most of your

refractive surgery evaluation. It is ideal for your procedure to take place

appointment time. Your

within 30 days of your evaluation.

Surgeon will want to review

If surgery is scheduled more than 30 days from your evaluation, but less

your medical history as well

than 90 days, there is one measurement which will have to be repeated. If

as address your eye care

you decide to proceed with surgery more than 90 days from your

concerns. You will get more

evaluation date, the full evaluation will need to be repeated to ensure the
most accurate results possible.

out of your appointment if
you stop now and prepare.

Can I wear my contacts again after my evaluation? For best results,
we recommend that you do not return to contact lenses until you have
LASIK.
Any Last Questions:

1.Bring any eyeglasses or
contact lenses you currently
wear.

We come to work every day with the intention of serving you. We’ve had
refractive surgery and we know how helpful it is to have someone you can
call.

2. Bring a list of all current
medications.

So, go ahead and give us a call, 360.435.8595.
See you soon!

3. Bring a list of serious
illnesses or surgeries in your
past.
4. Bring a list of your
current illnesses or report on
your wellness program.
5. Bring a list of your
questions.
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YOUR APPOINTMENTS

iLASIK/PRK Evaluation Appointment scheduled on:
iLASIK/PRK Surgery is scheduled on:
Expect a call from our Refractive Surgery Coordinator on:
•

She will give you the time to arrive for surgery

•

She will give you specific information regarding your surgery

Please call before you leave home to confirm we are running “on time”.
Do you have an established eye doctor? Would you like your eye doctor to share in your follow-up care. We will reduce
refractive fees so that you are able to pay your eye doctor’s follow-up fees. We will be happy to call to arrange for your
followup care and our surgeon will be in communication with your eye doctor throughout your year of follow-up care.

Your 1-day post op appointment is scheduled on:
Date_______________________ Time_____________ Place _________________________
Questions? Call 360.435.8595 Ask to speak with Refractive Coordinator
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